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#### Government of Timor-Leste

- CSP (2018-2020)
- BR 1-5
- CSP (2023-2025)

#### UN

- CCA
- UNSDCF
- Joint Resp. Plan

#### WFP

- CSPE
- CCS
- CSPE
- WFP SP (2017-2021)
- WFP SP (2022-2025)
COUNTRY CONTEXT/CHANGES

1. Heightened awareness of Climate Impact and Action
   • Extreme weather events /Cyclone Seroja

2. Impact of COVID-19/other shocks (Ukraine, food/fuel prices)
   • National programme of Social Assistance and Economic Recovery

3. Decentralization
   • Local planning and resource management
   • Lack of staff capacity

4. Momentum forming around Food Security and Nutrition
   • Consolidated National Action Plan for Nutrition and Food Security (CNAP-NFS)
   • Food System Summit and National pathway
   • School Meal Coalition
   • Human Capital Review

The time is now to invest in human capital, with the main source of government revenue (oil and petroleum) running out.
**Consolidate our role as an enabler,** supporting Timor-Leste's capacities to reduce hunger and encouraging nutrition-sensitive approaches

**Build on achievements and available funding** for rice fortification, SFP, DRR/CCA, and food systems

*Only* implement directly if life-saving needs exceed Government’s capacities in sudden onset context (*contingency planning*)

**Complete the transition** from treatment to a malnutrition preventative approach

**Leverage partnership** through joint programmes and advocacy

**Clear focus on youth and women** (particularly adolescent girls)
OUTCOMES/ACTIVITIES

Outcome and Activity 1: This represents a contingency for crisis response. Its inclusion is prompted by recent humanitarian interventions and is an acknowledgment that WFP may be called upon to augment government response at some point in the next 3 years.

Outcome and Activity 2: WFP will provide technical support to strengthen national capacities related to nutrition-sensitive safety net programmes. Major areas of intervention include school health and nutrition, SBCC and rice fortification.

Outcome and Activity 3: WFP will seek to improve the institutional capacity of the Government to respond to shocks in supply chain management, vulnerability analysis and mapping, digital solutions and in humanitarian sector coordination.
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